Boronic Acid Linear Homopolymers as Effective Emulsifiers and Gelators.
We report emulsion studies using poly(vinylphenyl boronic acid) (PVPBA) linear homopolymer as an effective emulsifier and gelator. Two stabilizing regimes were identified depending on the pH of PVPBA aqueous solutions, i.e., emulsions stabilized by the hompolymer nanoparticles (Pickering emulsions) at pH < pKa and emulsions stabilized by the homopolymer unimers at pH > pKa. In both cases, gelled emulsions were obtained from medium to high internal phase volume fractions with the unimers exhibiting more effective emulsification and gelling properties. Hydrogen bonding between the boronic acid units is proposed to account for the high strength of the emulsions. The emulsions were shown to be pH- and sugar-responsive. Finally, the stable emulsions were used as templates to directly prepare PVPBA macroporous materials and to fabricate multilayered capsules. This remarkable observation that a simple homopolymer can serve as an effective emulsifier and gelator may dramatically extend the scope of potential emulsifiers and inspire further research in the design of new types of efficient emulsifying agents.